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Lfut of Questlons
for Orel Arswer3

Total No. of
Questiors - 15

LIST - 03

I{ARNATAKA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
ONE HUT{DRTD AT{D FIFTY ONE SESSION

Wednesday, the O6s December, 2O23

l. Minister for
2. Minister for
3. Minister for
4. Minister for
5. Minister for
6. Minister for

Transport.

GROUP. UI
Transport and Muzrai

Public Works
Revenue

Housing, Wald and MinoritY Welfare
Animal Husbandry and Sericulture
Fisheries and Ports and Inland Water

ROAD WORK Of. I{ATIONAL HIGHWAY 367

Srt P.H.PuJar (Local Authorltles Corstltuencyl-

31

State:-

a)

(223) Will the Minister for Pub[c Works be pleased to

whether quadrilateral road is being constructed to a
distance of25 K.M from Shirur cross to Gaddankeri cross,

out of 158 K.M of road which is commencing from
Bhanapura of koppal district to Gaddanakeri cross of
Bagalkot district of National Highway-367;

if so, whettrer the required lands and buildings have

been acquired which are belonging to the public; the
details of the lands that have been acquired and the

information of compensation amount that has been

distributed; the details of dimension of the acquired
buildings and the complete information $'ith regard to

the compensation amount that has been distributed be

furnished;

b)
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c) whether it has come to the notice of the Government
that the road is being widening only in one side to
facilitate only few people in the circumstance of road
widening, though there is rule to acquire the required
additional area equally on both sides from the middle of
the road; if so, the action taken by the Govemment?
(details be furnished)

THE PRICE HIXE OF FODDER AND THE PROBLEM OF
DAIRY r.ARMERS

Srl K. Harish Kumar (Elected by Legislative Assemblyl-
32 (227) Will the Minister for Animal Husbandry and

Sericulture be pleased to state:

a) as the diary farming is running at a loss in Dakshina
Kannada district, the hardship is being faced by the diary
farmers due to the sudden price hike of fodder, whether
it has come to the notice of the Government that the
decision of the milk federation has made diary farmers
to move away from dairy farming;

b) the farmers are in distressed condition already due to
the various disease including foot and mouth disease
of the cattle, whether it has come to the notice of the
Government that the poor farmers have reached to the
condition of selling the cattle due to the sudden
increasing of fodder price;

c) whether the measures would be taken by the
Government to provide the subsidy for the fodder by
intervening for the problems of dairy farmers;

d) if not responding to the problem of diary farmers,
whether it has come to the notice of the Government
that there will be a problem ofdecrease in the production
of milk; if so, the measures taken by the Government
in this regard?



ENCROACHMENT OI. WAKF PROPERTIES IN THE
STA?E

Srl K. Abdul Jabbar (Electcd by Leglalatlve Assemblyl-

33 (314) Will the Minister for Housing, Wakf and Minority
Welfare be pleased to state:-

a) whether it has come to the notice of the Govemment
that the wakf properties are being encroached illegally
in the State;

b) if so, the number of cases of illegal encroachment that
have come to the notice of the Government during the
last 4 years;

c) the stePs taken by the Government to evict the illegal

encroachment of wakf ProPerties;

d) the steps ta]<en by the Government to evict the land of
wakf properties that have been iJlegally encroached in
the State? (complete details be furnished)

GRANT TO ROAD TRA}{SPORT CORPORATIOI{S

Srl Naveea. K'S (Local Authorltles Constltuencyl-

34 (232) Will the Minister for Transport and Muzrai be

pleased to state:-

a) the amount that has been sPent for the current year as

compared to the last year, the same has been collected

in the Government Road Transport Corporation Ltd after
the implementation of Stree Shakti scheme through
the Government buses in the State;

b) the gant that is being provided by the Government to

these Road Transport Corporations annually; the
number of vehicles that have been reserved by the

Government in the rural regions and the outstanding
amount to be accrued to diesel, salary and etc's in the

Road Transport CorPorations?
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IIOUSING SCHETIIE

Srl Sunllgouda patll (Local Authorlties Colstltuelcyl-
35 (316) Will the Minister for Housing, Wakf and Minority

Welfare be pleased to state:-
a) whether it has come to the notice of the Government

that so many families are houseless in the gram
panchayat level; if so, the steps taken by the
Government to provide the housing facility to houseless
families; (details be fumished)

b) whether the proposal is before the Government to
sanction the houses in various housing schemes to
gram panchayat; if so, the timelimit within which the
number of houses would be sanctioned to each gram
panchayat;

c) the schemewise, yearwise and grampanchayatwise
details of the houses that have been salctioned during
last three years in various housing schemes for
Vijayapura and Bagalkot district be furnished;

d) the details of the progress of houses that have been
sanctioned in various housing schemes with regard to
Vijayapura and Bagalkot districts be furnished?
(schemewise, yearwise and gram panchayatwise details
be fumished)

VEHICLE SERVICD ON OUTSOURCE BASIS
Sri llushalappa M.p.(sqial (Local Authorlties Constltucncyl-

36 (215) Will the Minister for Fisheries and ports and Inland
Water Transport be pleased to state:-

a) whether it has come to the notice of the Government
that the Fisheries department is taking the vehicle
service on outsource basis;

b) if so, the information ofthe officers who are getting the
vehicle service on outsource basis be furnished ,rJ tfr"
amount that has been spent during the last three years
there for; (talukwise information be furnished)
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c) the particulars of the agencies from which the vehicles
are being taken on outsource basis during the last three
years; (talukwise details along with records be
furnished)

d) the steps taken for the registration of the beneficiaries
of fishermen under "Pradhan Mantri Shram Yogi Maan-
dhan Yojana"; the number of beneficiarie fishermen
have been registered;(details be furnished)

e) the reasons for the delay in the implementation of the
said yojana; the steps that would be taken by the
Government to make the yojana fruitful?

IMPLIMENTATION OF E.VEHICLES CAIIPNGN IN THE
STATE

Srt K.A. Thtppeswamy (Nomlnated|-

37 (252) Will the Minister for Transport and Muzrai be
pleased to state:-

a) whether the State Government has chalked out e-
theory on its own to implement the e-vehicles campaigrt
of the Central Government in the State; if so, complete
information be furnished;

b) the date on which Pradhan Mantri e-bus Seva yojana of
the Central Government has been implemented in the
State; the particulars of aims and objectives and outlines
of this yojana; (complete information be furnished)

c) the particular of rules and regulations and strategies
that have been chalked out by the Government to
implement this yojana in the State;

d) whether the scheme have been chalked out for
facilitating to recharge the battery of the electric
vehicles in e-vehicle campaign in the National highway
and State highway and district main roads and city/
town areas in the State; the present stage of the
implementation of this scheme? (complete information
be furnished)
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LAND ACQUISITION

Sri U.B. Venkatesh (Nominated)-

38 (2O0) Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state;-
a) whether it has come to the notice of the Government

that the extent of 4 acre 11 gunta of land has been
acquired in Survey No.64 of Vajarahalli village,
Uttarahalli hobli, Bengaluru South taluk;

b) if so, the date on which the said lands have been
acquired; the amount of compensation that has been
paid for the land owners with regard to the said lands;

c) the extent of acre of land that has been acquired from
the land owners; the reasons for the delay tactics being
followed to take possession of the remaining land;

d) the compensation ofland has been received by the said
land owners and the reasons for the delay tactics has
been followed to taking possession of the land from the
land owners as per the order ofthe Honble High Court;

e) whether it has come to the notice of the Government
that the khata has been made for the land owners by
making the phodi illegally though the compensation of
the land has been provided to the land ofthe said Survey
No.64; if so, the action taken against the officers who
have made illegal khata?

RELEASE OF GRANT FOR IMPROVEMENT OF ROAD
Srl S.V. Sankanur (craduates' Constltuencyl_

39
state:-

a)

(300) Win the Minister for public Works be pleased to

whether it has come to the notice of the Government
that Gadag-Lakshmeshwara Savanur Road, which is a
part of the Karwar-ilkal State highway is ruined
completely; if so, the measures taken by the
Government to repair the same;
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b) whether it is true that the Government has
contemplated to upgrading the Karwar-ilkal State
Highway into National Highway; if so, whether the
proposal has been submitted to the Central Government
in this regard?

I'NORGANISED MADARASAS IN THE STATE

Sri B.M. Farooq (Elected by Leglslative Assemblyl-

40 (400) Will the Minister for Housing, Wakf and Minority
Welfare be pleased to state:-

a) whether the Government has contemplated with regard
to the teaching of other curriculum such as
mathematics, science and social science along with
religious education for the students who are studying
the same and bring the unorganized madrasas and
education institutions of other minority communities
in the State under one umbrella;

b) if so, the measures taken by the Government in this
regard? (details be furnished)

RUINED ROADS IN KIIANAPUR TALUK OF BELAGAVI
DISTRICT

Dr.Talwar Sabanna (Nominated)-

4f (216) Will the Minister for Public Works be pleased to

state:-

a) whether it has come to the notice of the Government
that the roads which are connecting to the villages of
Khanapur taluk of Belagavi district are ruined;

b) whether it has come to the notice of the Government

that the roads which are connecting from Belagavi to
Goa via chorla ghat have been ruined completely;

c) the date on which the repair work would be taken up as

the roads of other villages and villages in the forest have

ruined completely in khanapur taluk;
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d) as the Haliyala road which is passing from Khanapur
via Nandhagada is also ruined completely whether the
step would be taken by the Government to repair the
said road?

DROUGHT SITUATION IN THE STATI
Sri N. Ravl Kumar (Elected by LeglstaHve Assemblyf-

42 (32O) Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:_
a) the number of taluks which have been declared as

drought prone areas in the State; if so, the amount of
compensation that has been released by the
Government; (districtwise and taiukawise information
be fumished)

b) the number of people ofdrought prone area to whom the
amount of compensation has been provided;
(districtwise and talukwise information be furnished)

c) if not, the particulars of reasons for which the same
has not been provided; the timelimit within which the
compensation would be provided;

d) details of the loss being caused to farmers of the State
arrd the exchequer ofthe Government due to the drought
situation; the measures taken by the Govemment to
tackle the drought situation?

SHORTAGE OF CIIARGING STATIONS FOR ELEiCTRIC
BUSES

Srt II.S. copinath (Local Authorltles Consutuercyl -

43 (2791 Will the Minister for Transport and Muzrai be
pleased to state:-

a) the total number of electric buses that have been
obtained by the Bengaluru Metropolitan Transport
Corporation under Smart City project so far;

b) the particulars ofdates on which the electric buses have
been handed over to Bengaluru Metropolitan Transport
Corporation:
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c)

d)

out of the total electric buses being received, the

number of buses which are operating by the Bengaluru

Metropolitan Transport Corporation;

the places where charging facilities are being set up by

ttre bengaluru Metropolitan Transport Corporation;

the stePs taken by the Government \x'ith regard to set

up the required number of charging facilities to a[ th:
electric buses for making available for public use rapidly?

{details be furnished)

e)

CONVERAIOil OF GOLLARAIIA'TTIS II{ TO RET'EI{UE
VILI,AGES

Srt [agardu l[. (Elected by Leglslatlve Assemblyl'

44 (237) Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state:-

al the question was asked in the last session about

number of Gollarahattis and the conditions of people who

are residing in Gollarahattis in the State and the

Government has given a reply on lS 'O2'2O23 that there

are total 195 Goltarahattis in the State, out of these

187 Gollarahattis have accomplished the criteria for

conversion into revenue villages and the steps s'ill be

taken to convert these into revenue villages since the

actual statistics are contrary in nature, the number of

Gollarahatti in the State and districtwise detailed

information with regard to the conditions and ttre people

who are residing in Gollarahattis in the State;

$ the plans which are before the Government to cotrvert

Gollarahattis into revenue villages; and the measures

taken by the Government to convert Gollarahattis into

revenue villages by fulfrlling the required criteria to

convert into revenue villages?
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K.R. IIAHAL/U(SIT!,II
Secretary

Karnataka Legislative Council

Oo!€nnEfl ftE r, vakasasoudha Unit, B€nEat@ -WO{2s- Copi6

MUZRAI OF BILGI LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
CONSTITI'ENCY OF BAGALKOT DISTRICT

Srl Nlranl Hanamant Rudrappa (Graduates' Consfituctrcyl_
45 (3O5) Will the Minister for Transport and Muzrai be

pleased to state:-

a) whether there is any provision in law to change the
works which were approved during the period of earlier
Government for Bilgi legislative assembly constituency
of Bagalkot district; if so, the particulars of criterias will
be followed;

b) the total grant that has been sanctioned and released
for the renovation of various temple/mathas by the
Muzrai department in Bilgi Legislative Assembly
Constituency of Bagalkot district during the last three
years;

c) out of the released grant, the grant that has been
released by the commissionerate to Deputy
Commissioners for the works of temple/mathas;

d) whether there is a provision to take the other works by
changing the works under progress after release of
funds from the muzrai department by the approval of
finance department; if so, the particular of criterias
being followed? (complete information be fumished)


